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APTECH NETWORKS
8180 NW 36th St.
Doral, FL 33166
Indirect AGENT Agreement

Date:
APTECH NETWORK Corp. will hereafter be referred to as “APTECH”, an Internet and Phone service provider company will
enter into a non‐exclusive agreement with

, here after referred to as

“AGENT”, who will non exclusively market telecom services on behalf of APTECH.
APTECH will pay “AGENT” within 5 days of APTECH’s receipt of customer’s payments.
APTECH will pay “AGENT” the commissions referenced in Commission Addendum (EXHIBIT A). The residual commission
mentioned in Commission Addendum (EXHIBIT A) is based on “AGENT” performing normal AGENT duties, such as contact the
possible customer, notify APTECH to produce an Estimate according with the services needed by the customer, follow up the
Quote with the customer, doing all necessary work to submit completed paperwork to APTECH and then coordinating all
installations—serving as the liaison between APTECH and the customer. Commissions are subject to change by APTECH with a
minimum of 30 days notice. Special pricing on specific deals may affect commissions paid to “AGENT”.
Customer must signed an agreement for a minimum of one year for the Agent to get the first month upfront commission, in
case Customer don’t signed for one year Agent will receive only residual commissions.
Commissions are payable to “AGENT” as long as the customer remains as APTECH’s customer.
The AGENT Agreement will become null and void and no further commissions will be paid to “AGENT” if “AGENT” moves
Customer to a different carrier without APTECH’s written knowledge.
The AGENT Agreement will become null and void and no further commissions will be paid to “AGENT” if “AGENT” do not sell to
any new customer in a period of 6 months, no previous comunication to AGENT needed.
The monthly usage revenue shall be (i) determined net of any and all applicable taxes, access charges, monthly charges, federal
and state fees, monthly recurring service fees, one‐time installation charges and refunds; and (ii) subject to any hold‐backs,
charge‐backs, repayments, alterations, bad debt write‐offs or other adjustments made to any customer. AGENT’s eligibility to
receive commission from APTECH is subject to all of the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement.
Residual commissions on monthly usage (i.e., the monthly recurring usage revenue paid by the Customer for the specified
Services rendered over the term of the agreement, as specified above) shall be determined by multiplying the applicable
scheduled residual percentage by the actual customer usage, as actually and unconditionally received by the Provider.
The upfront commission represents a one time payment paid by carrier of the first month of service without taxes or setup
charges with 1 Year of Signed Agreement. This upfront commission may vary from customer to customer and month to month.
This is a one‐time commission in addition to the residual commission and can vary based on carrier specific promotions.
APTECH :

AGENT COMPANY NAME/NAME:

Signature:

Signature:

Name:

Name/Company Name*:

Title :

Drivers License:

Address:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

City, State, Zip:

Print Form

Phone Number:

Phone Number:

Email Address:

Email Address:

Date :

Date:

*Send copy of Drivers License with Application.

APTECH NETWORKS
8180 NW 36th St.
Doral, FL 33166
Indirect AGENT Agreement

Date:

AGENT Commission:
Commission Addendum
EXHIBIT A
Current Residual Percentage

Upfront Commission

Up to 10% Residual on Registered
Customers of PAID Invoices.

First Month of Service without taxes
or setup charges with 1 Year of
Signed Agreement.

AGENT NAME:

